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Intro:

Could this be magic, my dear, my heart's all a-glow.

Could this be magic, loving you so

Could this be magic, my dear, having your love?

My prayers were answered so far from above

I thought that it would be just a memory, to linger my heart in pain

But too much pride, I opened up my eyes, and I'm with you, dear, once again

Could this be magic, my dear, having your love

If this is magic, then magic is mine, could this be magic, then magic is mine
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Intro: D7

G                 D7
Could this be magic, my dear, my heart's all a-glow.

G
Could this be magic, loving you so

D7
Could this be magic, my dear, having your love?

G C G
My prayers were answered so far from a-bove

G7 C G G7
I thought that it would be just a memory, to linger my heart in pain

C A7 D7
But too much pride, I opened up my eyes, and I'm with you, dear, once a-gain

G D7
Could this be magic, my dear, having your love

G E7 Am D7 GMA7 G6
If this is magic, then magic is mine, could this be magic, then magic is mine